
Spend	 the	 weekend	 in	 the	 heart	 of	 Swiss	 Alps	 and	 THE	 adventure	 sports	 capital	 of	 Europe	 -	
Interlaken,	Switzerland!	From	tradi@onal	Swiss	culture	to	adventure	sports	like	skiing/snowboarding,	
skydiving,	Paragliding,	Canyon	Jumping,	Nightsledding,	Funcars,	Horseback	Riding	and	more,	this	is	a	
weekend	trip	not	to	be	missed!	

Country:	
Located:	

Currency	
Must	see/Do:	

Interlaken	-	Switzerland	
Bernese	 Highlands	 Region	 of	 central	 Switzerland,	 between	 Brienz	 Lake	
and	Lake	Thun	
Swiss	Franks	
Sky-diving,	 paragliding,	 canyon	 jump,	 canyoning,	 hiking,	 Hiking,	 skiing,	
snowboarding,	visi@ng	nearby	ci@es	like	Lucern,	Zurich	&	Bern.

DEPARTURE CITIES

Florence	
Rome	

Barcelona	
Prague	

Fly	In	-	meet	in	Interlaken	
Geneva	Airport	transfer	+	

accommodations	&	activities

DEPARTURE TIMES

Thursday	
Florence	-	8:00	pm	
Rome	-	5:30-6:00	pm	
Barcelona	-	6:30	pm		

Prague	-	9	pm	

Sunday	Return	
Florence	-	approx.	11:00	pm	
Rome	-	approx.	4:00	am	

Barcelona	-	approx.	1:00	am	
Prague	-	approx.	1:00	am	

Arrival	times	depend	on	traffic

Interlaken, Swiss Alps
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Where we stay
- Funny	Farm/Hotel	Mattenhof	in	center	of	Interlaken	(down	the	street	from	Balmer’s),	located	in	private	park,	hotel	has	several	
restaurants,	bars,	and	a	nightclub	.		During	summer	months	there	is	a	swimming	pool,	outdoor	bbq	area	and	beer	garden

What’s included
Full	Package:	
- round	trip	transportation	
- From	Florence/Rome	-	3	nights	

accommoda@ons			
- From	Barcelona/Prague	-	2	

nights	accommoda@ons	
- Breakfast	
- Euroadventures	trip	leader	
- Euroadventures	informa@on	

packet

Offered Activities (not included in the price of trip)
- SKYDIVING:	 	Skydive	from	a	Helicopter!!	Jump	from	up	to	1400	c/	4300	m	over	Interlaken	with	a	breathtaking	

view	of	the	Alps,	and	the	feeling	of	falling	into	free	air	from	0	to	200	km/h.	With	pick-up,	takes	about	2	hours.	
PRICE–	 CHF	 430.	 	 One	 of	 the	 few	 places	 in	 the	 world	 where	 you	 have	 the	 op@on	 of	 skydiving	 from	 a	
HELICOPTER!!		It’s	unreal	(trust	us)!!	

- PARAGLIDING:	is	the	purest	and	simplest	form	of	flying.	It	is	the	easiest	way	to	experience	the	world	from	a	birds	
view.		takes	about	2	hours.		PRICE	-	from	CHF	160	(depending	on	star@ng	launch	eleva@on).	

- RIVER	RAFTING:	Racing	is	the	classic	outdoor	adventure!	Paddling	down	a	river	with	the	splash	of	cold	water	in	
your	 face,	 racing	 is	 always	a	 thrill.	 From	easy	flat	water	 to	ac@on-packed	white	water,	 rain	or	 shine	 racing	 is	
always	fun.	Price	-	CHF	119.	

- CANYONING:	 There	 are	 few	places	 in	 the	world	where	 you	 can	experience	 the	delights	 of	 canyoning.	 It	 is	 so	
much	fun	you	have	to	give	it	a	go!	No	previous	experience	is	necessary	to	par@cipate	and	full	instruc@on	is	given	
by	our	guides.	Price	-	from	CHF	119	

- BUNGY	JUMPING:	The	thrill	of	 freefall	combined	with	awesome	alpine	surroundings	 is	what	makes	our	 jumps	
extra	special.	A	bungy	jump	is	the	ul@mate	adrenaline	rush!	Price	-	CHF	179.

Transportation	only	Package:	
- round	trip	transportation	
- Euroadventures	trip	leader	
- Euroadventures	informa@on	

packet	
*	this	package	doesn't	include	
accommoda4ons	&	ac4vi4es

Fly	In	Package:	
- 3	nights	accommoda@ons			
- Breakfast	
- Euroadventures	trip	leader	
- Euroadventures	 informa@on	

packet	
*this	 package	 doesn't	 include	
transporta4on	to	Interlaken.

Geneva	airport	transfer	Package:	
- round	trip	transportation	from	

Geneva	airport.	
- 3	nights	accommoda@ons			
- Breakfast	
- Euroadventures	trip	leader	
- Euroadventures	informa@on	

packet



Thursday	-	Day	1		
Depart	 Florence/Rome/Barcelona/Prague	 via	 luxury	 coach	w/DVD	movies.	 Stops	 for	 dinner/bathroom	
along	the	way.	Arrival	to	Interlaken	very	 late	Thursday	night	for	Florence	or	Rome	departures	(approx.	
3a-4am).	 If	you	are	depar@ng	 from	Barcelona	or	Prague	you	will	get	 in	early	Friday	morning.	 (approx.	
8-9am).	
*Fly-in	 package	 (non-Geneva	 airport	 pickup	 package)	 -	 arrival	 on	 your	 own	 with	 check	 in	 from	 3pm	
available	(you	will	be	sent	exact	instruc4ons	on	how	to	arrive).	

Friday	-	Day	2		
Start	the	day	with	the	Swiss	Alps	as	your	playground!	Head	to	the	hotel	reception	activity	desk	and	book	
your	activity	for	that	day	-	Skiing,	Snowboarding,	Skydiving,	Paragliding,	Canyon	Jumping,	Funcars,	Hiking,	
Horseback	Riding	and	more	are	all	right	in	our	backyard	(the	Swiss	Alps!).	Euroadventures	leader	will	offer	
a	hike	through	Interlaken	and	out	to	Lake	Brienz	for	amazing	views.	 	At	night	lounge	and	relax	by	the	fire	
place	at	the	lobby	bar	and	later	on	hit	up	the	lively	“Club	Caverne”	located	in	the	basement	of	our	hotel	–	
free	entry	for	Euroadventures	customers!	

Saturday	-	Day	3		
Free	day	to	take	part	in	another	extreme	sport,	go	on	a	day	trip	to	a	nearby	Swiss	town,	or	hike	around	
the	city,	mountains	and	lakes	in	Interlaken.		Free	night	to	enjoy	Interlaken.	

Sunday	-	Day	4		
Following	breakfast,	check	out	of	room	and	have	@ll	early	acernoon	 	for	ac@vi@es	and/or	to	check	out	
the	 town	 of	 Interlaken.	 Departure	 at	 approx.	 2pm	 with	 late	 night	 arrival	 back	 to	 Florence/Rome/
Barcelona/Prague.	
*Fly-In	package	departure	on	your	own.	
**Listed	i4nerary	is	an	example	of	the	typical	trip	schedule	but	can	be	subject	to	change	

Day to Day Itinerary
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Geneva	airport	transfer:	
Fly	 on	 your	 own	 to	Geneva	 airport	 and	 Euroadventures	will	 pick	 you	 up	 at	 11pm	 (plan	 your	 arrival	
accordingly)	to	transfer	you	to	Interlaken.	Approx.	travel	@me	from	Geneva	to	Interlaken	is	3	hours.		
Trip	departs	Interlaken	on	Sunday	acernoon	at	approx.	2pm	for	transfer	back	to	Geneva	airport	with	
arrival	by	5pm	(plan	your	return	flight	acer	5pm)	
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